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:*

ICbe 2)aüç flDatl CALLS THE DISASTER I 
PRICE OF NEGLIGENCE 

AND OF INDIFFERENCE

There should be no "if’s” and “an’s” j 
and “hut's” about the matter.

This is the time and the opportunity 
for thoroughly threshing out the whole 
question of the reform of conditions 
surrounding the sealing voyage.

The ounce of prevention taken

fi

IN MEMORIAM. ■4

Issued every week day from the of
fice of Publication, 167 Water St., 
St. John’s, Nfld. The Daily Mall 
Publishing Co„ Ltd„ Proprietors, 
and Union Publishing Co., Ltd., 
Printers.

Sealing Competition ! I“Watchman, What of the Night?”

“What of the night?
I stand upon the shore of the greatnow

may prevent terribly heavy payment 
for cure bye and bye.

Sea, ♦
♦The winner of Prize in DEVINE’S ♦ 

SEALING COMPETITION is J. j, ♦

Butler, U William’s Lane, City. Mr.} 
Butler guessed nearest to the actual num- $ 
ber of seals and date of arrival. This is ♦ 
Mr. Butler's : S.S. Beothic, March 29th ♦ 

29,500 seals. ’ *

And my dim light 
Is flickering in the night-wind;— 

answer me,
Watchman above me on the distant 

Height,

Subscription Bates.
By mail, to any part of Newfoundland 

and Canada, $2.00 per year.
To the United States of America, i 

$&*>0 per year.
All correspondence on business and 

editorial matters should 
dressed to Dr. H. M Mosdell, Man
aging Editor.

letters for publication 
written on one side of the 
oui: and the real name of the au
thor should be attached. This will
not be used unless
given in the communication.

The publication of any letter does not 
signify that the Editor thereby
shows his agreement with the
opinions therein expressed.

a

CONTRIBUTIONS 
STILL CONTINUE

Mr. Coaker Declares All Ships j ,What about the Southern Cross.
Must Have Wireless Equip- 'Yas !he a Y and ProPer shiP to

* n j clear for such a perilous voyage as 1 iment m Future. seal hunting? Who will dare to sayjg }

TO RELIEF FUND>™-=
WOODEN COFFINS.” springs?

What of the night?'’

. “This of the night,
ired Pilgrims through the shad-
tows and the mist,

There shall 
air Dawn cor 

Jthe East:
—also, for toH-worn hands and 

failing sight,
There shall be Night.”

i
be ad-

t

Light; 
shortly up

p s

The
should be

(Continued from page 1)
“WHEREAS our native country has 

just met with the greatest marine dis
aster in its history, whereby two hun- 1 
dred and fifty of our fellow 
men have lost their lives, and 
forty others were permanently 
abled, leaving many hundreds depend-

I
—.— Captain Ab. Kean and a few

Which Must Never Again Be Al- other caPtains insistently opposed
some of the clauses of the Sealing 
Bill passed five weeks

paper

!lowed to Clear For theconsent be ♦ago and j
backed up their opposition hourly 
and daily, as is well known to all 
interested in public matters,

; WHEREnASth,hc Relief “committee or" S t^uat^mlsïf^ithï con' S'Sfi ling'F m3tterS Among the snowdrifts white ; I

ST. toh,s. ^ _,,; as “» LTLra1 at S,"ds

- ■sr.TJa.-arss <r#"°rn£h4”*e*<0”,nderm*,h $
L..CK ... ms,.™™ I - » “Æ“5 ■

Newfoundlanders residing in ’ New 88 p“^'shed. was as great as their hatred of the It is the Night ■
York and its environments, tender to more searchm/^nH th 55 cond!f;ons Providfd > And they sleep
our fellow-countrymen through the searching and thorough the Sealing BUI those Floating

course is adopted regarding the in- Coffins would long ago have 
vestigation, it will not meet with ed into oblivion, 
the approval of the sealers and 
very little good will come out of it.

N. B. Will Mr. Butler kindly call at our store and receive Prize. f

! J. IVf. Devine j
’ THE RIGHT HOUSE.

Sealfishery.country- 
some 

dis-

! ♦I
It is the Night :

but Th„e Pilgrims lay them 
ex-

(Editor The Daily Mail.)
down atwere .

last to rest

i ♦
♦
♦
4

In the still Night.

W e learn that the Beothic is taking 
the bodies of the men who lost their 
lives in the recent disaster, belonging
to the North Side of Bonavista Bay. ! Hon\ Wm J E1Iis* Mayor of St. 
as a favor. ** , John’s, our heartfelt sympathy ip the

hour of their affliction. BE IT ALSO 
RESOLVED that we unite with the

well beneath those

SALT AFLOAT ! *1 cold gray skies
After the fight:

The night is come upon them, and 
each lies

Wrapped closely from all earthly 
| sound or sight

In God’s still Night.

i i :pass- i?! » i
j i

Never Sail Again.
Those coffins will 

again. And what the F.P.U. asked 
su- for three years ago, viz., the aboli- 

I lion of the right of property in
i further RESOLVED that a committee presume the object of it is to locate panned seals will now be recogniz- It is the Night,
be appointed to take up the matter.” if possible any negligence, want of ed and conceded, but only after And God has given His Beloved

Sydney Helps. 1 foresight, bad judgment, want of poor Terra Nova has paid such an
Mr. Selby R. jovce also wired in. | [aking proper safeguards to pro- awful price. \ The stars are bright,

tect valuable lives, on the part of I was ridictled and laughed at And, as they lie within those shad- 
masters or officers and to learn all when 1 added a clause to the Seal- ows deep, 
possible of the risks to life entail- ing Bill making provision for the The Watchman bendeth 
ed by the present custom and rules return to port of the wooden ships ! rom the Height . 
governing the capture and taking on the front in order to permit the And guards their Ijight.
of seals, and to recommend legis- - captain to land a portion of his
lation in view of reducing the crew, when he wished to continue It is the Day;
risks to life which confront every the voyage to the close of the sea- i No more sad watchings by the mid
man who now engages in the hunt son, but we find the Florizel had to ’
for seals. - bring in one hundred and fifteen of

The Government has made no ar- 
those never sailrangement whatever to send 

bodies home to their friends. 
The act is

Superficial.
1 am surprised to learn how 

perficial the investigation is.

EX HULK "CAPELLAI movement at home 99and in other 
places, to render them such financial 
aid as it is in our power : and be it

î one of charity on the (Fitted with gasolene winch)
part of Job Brothers. The firm re- 
fuses to allow the Beothic to land 
the bodies at their former places of 
residence.

Schooners fitting out will find this a cheap 
and expeditions method of obtaining supplies.sleep :The bodies belonging to 

Fair Island, Shambler’s Cove, Greens-
pond, all are to be landed at Pool’s | limation that Sydney City- 
Island and conveyed to their desti- had voted $500.

| iributors are
The friends of the deceased object Columbus $100;

I
:

FOR PRICES!Council 
Other Canadian con- 

Halifax Knights of Apply tonation by motor boat. o’er them
Ogilvie Flour Mills 

to such a course and wish to have Co., $250; Oldest Colony Club, Sack-
the bodies sent direc.t and when Mr. ville, $20.
Coaker approached the Government The Young Ladies’ Guild of St. An-
this morning about having the bodies drew’s Church, this city, have voted
sent home direct, he was informed j $o0 to the fund and the Star of the 
that the Government

BAINE JOHNSTON & Co.I

Î
»

night Sea,
No twilight gray,

the Eagle’s crew and the Nascopie But, crowned with light and i 
; brought in seven of the Diana’s : mortality,

crew who stowed away when the j They stand from henforth, 
Nascopie was coaling the Diana, | umphing alway 
and some of the Diana’s crew told ; 
me that half her crew would board j

of Justice has ithe NascoPie ^ they were allowed. ! 
opportunity to lay aside his not’ ^or * advised them

legal napkins and do something to;not t0 .do so’ as any such. action 
justify the outrageous action of wou^d mar^ed down against me.

Not Personally Blameable. 
prac- Fortunately I was not on board

,
had nothing Sea Society, Holyrood, $20. 

whatever to do with sending them Mr. James Baird has notified the 
to their former homes ; that Job Colonial Secretary of a contribution 
Brothers were doing it and were re- j of One Thousand Dollars, and the dence so 
sponsible for the arrangements. 1 Bank of Montreal of one of 

We protest against the indifference Thousand Dollars, 
manifested by the Government in this :

Only Touches the Fringe.
In my humble opinion the 

far produced
Five touches a fringe of the 

Scores of questions yet 
be put and answered.* The so-call
ed. Minister 
now an

îm-
♦evi- 

only 
matter, 

remain to

♦ NOTICE ! ♦tri- L. .
♦ ♦
l:

♦In God’s own Day.U
♦♦o
♦j respect.

We trust Job Brothers will be 
considerate than to send those bodies 
past their homes, and then 
them by a motor boat, regardless of 
the wishes of those concerned.

Fair Island is a bold place, and 
there is absolutely no danger to be 
encountered in calling at the island.

i he Government should have made 
ements and insisted upon 

d> landed where ihv

The Right Place ♦ 
To Buy

NOT AUTHORISED. Owing to unscrupulous dealers selling teas which they claim to ♦ 
be just as good asGOLDEX PHEASANT we have found Unnecessary 
to give you this warning, that there is only oneGOLDEN PH L A- 
SANT IE A, and you can take it from us there is nothing just so ▲ 
good that you can buy for 50c. per pound. *

There are other teas that are largely advertised as being the best 4 
—all we ask is that you buy a pound of GOLDEN PHEASANT and a 4 
pound of any other fifty cent tea—compare the two—Result another ♦ 
life customer for GOLDEN PHEASANT TEA.

more
!It has come to the notice of the Seal- 

ng Disaster Committee that certain
parties are making a house to house the Government in trampling 
anvass collecting for the Relief Fund, d^rfoot vital constitutional
No person is authorised to under- ! tices and defying so brazenly and j of the Eagle this spring and cannot 

ake such work as yet and the general deliberately the verdict of the elec- be blamed for advising the men,
aublic are asked to take notice that Trate bV appointing him to a posi- but the lessons taught in this re-

tion which under the
stances would be scorned by all ers and captains that the solution 
hut those determined to rule irre- offered by the section in the Seal- 
•pective of whether their actions jing Bill introduced by me the past 
:;rc right or wrong, constitutional session of the Legislature which

num- or unconstitutional, acceptable or the wiseacres of the Upper House m- T
1 ns- ! unacceptable .0 a large majority threw out is the sole cure, if the 1 1 T f *

voyage is to be prolonged to the I I k Q
30th of April. •** ♦ J* W-ZllVCl O*

My letter has grown lengthy but j (>riUT 0,rm> ppSn<.p»c Qlc 
I cannot conclude without publicly j L ”Cr ? «€ 300 milCC S S,S 
censuring the owners of ihe Steel OP al 314 Water SlfCet.
Meet for corning my suggestion ' —

cturday to recul] all the Of iftNnrt Ofrlwc
steel ships to port as an escort to WV*LjpuLL V-ZrClviS
the Bellaventure. Ail the ships « ^ fabout fifty miles ott Cape st. promptly attended to.
r rancis and there w ere no 
pect of securing any further ad
dition to the seals taken, rand as Ü 
the crews of ail

♦return

tun-
♦

Provisions, Groceries, } 
Oats, Feeds, Wines ♦

circum- spect ought to convince the!

Ferguson, Holmes & Co., Ltd. }
I ■gular colle tions will not be sent
out ’till noxt week.

own-it. i arrang

and Liquorsft!
—------- -O-

THE MINERS* SYMPATHY
Ia ;\i.beroa.ej iai ♦lies LONDON, ENGLAND.

♦-Jr. Le’iiieu Mr. Jui• » U !—is at— Telephone 714. 
P. 0. Box, 324.

J. B. MITCHELL
Newt’oimdlaiHl Agent. 4

♦a ; cl utra )f Bell Island,
. d < id d 

t (lie <

1 iio )>iers!*( 1i
♦to work 

nay to ih >! tlilit Ui electorate.rdav anr rn A
hango of Justificalion.: I 1 .illI r run1<; liï FHOROi oil. « jm'trv1 Tu mount vv (Mil ms man —thrust as 

ht is in re a position of r 
emolument 
cision of rhe

eat tw M

VOT/CE ! uwer and 
m defiance of the de- 

Pe^'ple, wishes fo de- 
there

The Canada Accident Assurance Company,
of Montreal,

I I .u ti1C W»« •1 I
« r • •! liov■ * 1 Tiadc lastu<C[<> } iI !) ILL

- ! AG Vi\sl 
! U < OCX i OF I HE 

OIS \STE IL
their bills To or

»> SOON IS POSSIBLE

% iM.RSONS II VYING CL U.HS mon strate
1 HE1 GOVERN>1> \’p o*\ justification for the

v/as some
outrage^ let 

him prove his ability and devotion 
to the true interest of the masses ï'e! e 
by doing v/hat he has not vet at
tempted

II11 *- i1t ii< r
is prepared to quote rates and issue policies for Personal Aerhlen 

iHoyer» Liability, and Health in Various Forms.
n strong financial standing its liabilities

1 t f!l 4
>EH F OUV LA V O 

K 1 XD 1 V PRESENT 
( VRPBELL

< narrow*
Apart from its o 

an tee ft by the
H>rt paie#

<>f ear rone 
At the ,

nros-
t i at a I:urU respecting the terrible dis

aster for which «0 many 
mourning.

t 1ii hi« srw Ti Commercial Union Assurance Company.pan
J. K. RENNET T 

( oloiiinj St,« rv1ar>.
arq nov

85Till the ship$
oJ grief-stricken and many of

x bv.ouM !>e <>i>cn men had relatives who had sufl
I Lvery detail and movçment'must cumbed in the blizzard and desir- 
| >e laid bare. 1 he investigation | ed to see their faces once again - 
should be open to the public. The j even though in death it 
officers of' al* the steel ships and Lruel Mow to all when thev realize

sealers -d that this very reasonable re-*-
juest was received by the owners -U 
I'ith disregard, if not indignation.

iiose in Respect. a *
I shall never again have the 

’pect for them that I had. 1 be- j 
ieved them reasonable and 

ous to do right by the men who 
risked life and limb at the ! 
seal fishery, but their action in 
this respect will add nothing to 
their reputations.

The Nascopie’s
their tribute of respect for the 
dead and sympathy for the be
reaved by holding a Memorial Ser
vice of three hours duration on 
board last Sunday which will 
er be forgotten by those present. __

To all bereaved by this terrible | £
Now that the price of negligence disaster ! extend my heartfelt sym- ------------------

Uabot Building, Water Street and indifference to the value of the i pathy, and pray that Providence
Monuments, Headstones, Memorials. I,ves of.the common sealer, if as wiJI strengthen them to bear the 

Cemetery Decorations in Marble and ^eeHpaid by the sacrifice of seven- aw^u^ blow.
Granite. ty-seven of poor Terra Nova’s

noble sons, let us bestir ourselves 
and resolve that such a catastrophe 
will never again fall to the lot of 
Terta Nova.

* î n * t • )ii T; t t {1 i <1 11 ) were 
ihe ti

liii

oHi. .>! IF YOU WANTr «or> of Lomion, England,
With assets of over Eighty-Six Million Dollars 

All particulars will be given by

t

t•t<d< C.I.B. BOAT CLUB.il?
Il V-inbracf 

on tin 

ma
Lives o'ux i- 

prox ided.
: r on 
rmine

O :si JO. a gftod cheap;...There will a SPECIAL 
! gorant MEETING of the BO IT (LIB 

ni MONDAY.
11 inoiirx. 

i to atfeiid.

ami im- was li -1- JOHN cowan, AaenU for Newfoundland. .g-■ 1Hib
.K 1 \

MOTOR LTVGIiVErit and npc<* 
Mr. W. i\ {

tpril 131 ii. at s p.mM at . scores 
III members are

experienced 
should he called upon to give evi
dence. Hundreds of sealers who 
sailed on March the 13th in the 

î steel snios believe that

oU F
10 G! f besm <«*r re-

til:. ! .iiiest, Haiti on small profits, % 

no c\|H‘rts and sale- g 
man’s salaries and ex- * 

penses tacked on to p 
the price

iF* V ! V *1col tM «* na■■
Nj order.nrI I nracti.-

!H. BARNES.
Serreiary. ; blundered.

* 4 » ri i jtlhrs i 4 4someont 
Very few believe that 

this calamity is the Will of God. 
Hundreds are convinced that the 

. sevefity-seven dead heroes of the 
73 ton*, re- I crew ?r the Newfoundland could

1>>M iiiuuri in Awhurs. ' htCn rescued even with the
facilities within the reach of the 
four powerful 
almost surrounded the

nm<->1
kY>111 re- itu i ,111n :Tin- ♦ti V $ 3IhiiiY ^ t &1 il i 1 Just wr* 

t<) Us.X
i 10 FOR SALE! anxi- ! I Orders Booked ! !It. ♦ fail

. save from |
v

» !uftorPi II ;i SchnoKi r SV ILLOH 
fit Id j buftt in 1S(H».

Minin', 
ditioii.

EiT r uman
S! $56.00 to $150.00 1 $illhi 1 12 *■ t 1;;< #. tecAL H tar

1 f n Spar-* 11ml Sails fit trmod i*nn- 
E«r Ikirtiviilnrs apply In

4 A il ES DAWSON, *
1 \ Buy Roberts.

11 ►r
Fur Spring delivery ofi r © 41Ti steel ships which 

- gravevar
of the disaster. \y contend that 
those heroes who died so noblv 
would be alive to-day if the ordin
ary rudiments of coÉimon 
had been exercised/ 1 <

uiiuual
course, an important

• rnyd. 
ii. tzriH

O! piLMli-nl sc-ais U>. 
icmsbi hy buying from;offeredcrew kf ! *>1 fII •s- C ?ration

: l -
i Iof BIN JUNKS!:1 (l K ;/:r, i r• v 'rt1 mman aSMITH CO. LTD.i!

1
I

m\ ;■
ü t .

1,

I5 y MUIR’S
MARBLE WORKS

tigate this 
1 iundred.-i of men 

f many voyagea I
m tin* iity and ^an 

testify.
is the question of wire-

to 1 ii ves
latter tli ore 

with th# 
bellillfl t

senseHi
Water Street West.nev-experie 

t<#it art 
induced to

Then there 
less equipment.

i 1

Sacrifice to Negligence.
ESTABLISHED 1847.M j»1

NORTH SYDNEY
COAL.

Just leave ’ order and the Junks will he sent 
t<> your home in May or early in June.

! SS 1i y ©What bearing did the lack of this 
he Newfound land have Y .

outfit My thanks are also due Mr.
Mori ne for the faithful manner in 
which he attended to the many
calls made upon hinj during the I Due to arrive on Wednesday,

PaS,Ako6lrLr?(vreS^nting T , January 14th,ex BEATRICEto Friends Ston^anJ HaTfyardS I a ema11 cargo of SCREENED, 

the manner in which'they perform
ed their duties as ftpresentatives 
of the districts to which so many 
of the dead heroes belonged.

—W. F. COAKER.

on on I
It

%4 :?s t the t raged y ?
iiad the ship been so equipped 

wool l there have been any chance of 
hviating the tragedy altogether or at 

E ast of saving some lives?

Largest and most chaste ^designs. 
Largest stock to select from in the 
city.

I3

Robt. T empletonP-
% j $

The distinctive features of our work 
are Superior Carving, Finish and 
Materials.

- "'-îî r O
IThe right of property in panned 

seals must be abolished. Wire
less telegraphy must become 
part of the equipment of 
pealing steamer.
L Such Floating 
Newfoundland, R

111 i »-,
What about alleged overcrowding on 

the ;<maller steel steamers ?
Feme of the men

© &
Designs and price list mailed to 

address. /
* ... %

W. H. HYNES,a a
everysay that their 

crew*; should be limited to two hun
dred in the interests of bare comfort 

Let tiie Court take up these and al-
r- matters and deal witk them fully, api»,3m

T N-

L Man order, hare special attend
__ ■ Jk L?*r*T le- 7 / > cEast End Coal DealerCoffins as the 

anger, Kite and 
iking must never again be allow- 
1 to clear for the sealfishery.

F. CHISLETT The Daily Mail $2.00 Year.
it

ti
. 1

ADVERTISE JUDICIOUSLY
IX THE DAILY MAIL
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